background: Females live longer than males in many mammalian species, including humans. It has been observed that women are at an advantage over men with regard to the lifespan; however, the reason for this sex difference in longevity is unclear. Bi-maternal mice (BM), which are produced in a 'sperm-free' manner, could provide an opportunity to analyse the longevity of animals lacking paternal genomes.
Introduction
Women are historically known to live longer than men in almost all countries worldwide. Such sex-related differences in longevity are also found in various other species. Genetic analyses of Drosophila, mice and humans have indicated that gene alleles, mutations and transgenes affect an organism's lifespan differently depending on its sex; however, whether longevity in mammals is controlled by the genome composition of only one or both parents remains unclear (Paukku and Kotiaho, 2005; Ali et al., 2006; Tower, 2006; Moller et al., 2009) . This question is difficult to clarify because in embryos containing only female-derived chromosomes, for example, the extraembryonic tissues required to support embryonic growth develop poorly, and the embryos inevitably die soon after implantation (McGrath and Solter, 1984; Surani et al., 1984) . Consequently, the fundamental question about the longevity of mammals produced without the sperm genome remains unanswered because of the lack of data from sufficient species.
In an attempt to obtain such data, we studied the longevity of mice produced without sperm (hereafter referred to as 'sperm-free mice') using the genomes of oocytes that are already committed to a germline cell lineage. The first sperm-free mouse 'KAGUYA', which we term 'bi-maternal mouse' (BM), was born on 3 February 2003 and survived for 793 days (Kono et al., 2004) , indicating that the bi-maternal genotype may extend longevity. Bi-maternal mouse embryos were generated using two sets of female genomes-one derived from fully grown oocytes from normal adults and the other from nongrowing oocytes from newborn pups. These genomes were combined by nuclear transfer. We refined the technique for generating BM and found that genetic manipulations in only two regions-the imprinting centres of Igf2-H19 and Dlk1-Gtl2-on chromosomes 7 and 12 of the newborn pups allowed us to generate BM at a high rate (Kawahara et al., 2007) . Phenotypic analyses revealed no significant differences between the two mice groups with regard to learning performance, fertility, athletic ability and the histological features of various tissues, including the liver. However, the longevity of BM has not been studied by consolidating the results obtained from physiological estimations of viability. Here, we attempt to clarify, for the first time, whether solely maternal inheritance of genetic materials in mice influences the viability of progeny.
Materials and Methods
Preparing BM by serial nuclear transfer Fully grown germinal vesicle (GV) oocytes from the ovarian follicles of female B6D2F1 (C57BL/6N Â DBA2) mice were collected in the M2 medium 44 -48 h after mice were injected with equine chorionic gonadotrophin. Ovulated metaphase II (MII, fully grown, fg) oocytes were obtained from superovulated B6D2F1 mice 16 h after injection with HCG. We collected non-growing (ng) oocytes in the diplotene stage of the first meiosis from the ovaries of 1-day-old mice. Serial nuclear transfer was performed as previously described (Kawahara et al., 2007 (Kawahara et al., , 2008 . The ng oocytes derived from double-mutant (DDouble) females with homozygous Dch7 (2/2) and heterozygous Dch12 (þ/2) were fused with enucleated GV oocytes. The genetic background of these mutants was C57BL/6N. After fusion with inactivated hemagglutinating virus of Japan, the reconstructed oocytes were cultured for 14 h in a-minimum essential medium (Invitrogen). A spindle from these oocytes was transferred into the ovulated MII oocytes and treated with 10 mM SrCl 2 in Ca 2þ -free M16 medium for 2 h. Bi-maternal embryos of two different genotypesng Dch7 /fg and ng DDouble /fg-were obtained and cultured in M16 at 378C for 3.5 days in 5% CO 2 , 5% O 2 and 90% N 2 . The embryos that developed into blastocysts were transferred into the uterine horns of recipient female mice (B6D2F1) at 2.5 days of pseudopregnancy. In order to distinguish the genotype of the BM, we detected the neocassette sequence for the H19 locus and the deleted intergenic differentially methylated region sequence by PCR with specific primers as reported previously (Kawahara et al., 2007) . The BM were recovered from the pregnant mice by an autopsy at 19.5 days of gestation. The control mice were also female and genetically identical (B6D2F1 Â C57BL/6) to the BM. All mice were housed under specific pathogen-free conditions. Sentinel mice tested negative for Citrobacter rodentium, Corynebacterium kutscheri, Mycoplasma pulmonis, Pasteurella pneumotropica, Salmonella spp., dermatophytes, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Clostridium piliforme, Ectromelia virus, lymphocytic choriomeningitis virus, mouse hepatitis virus, Sendai virus, cilia-associated respiratory bacillus, epizootic diarrhoea of infant mice virus (Rotavirus), minute virus of mice, mouse adenovirus, mouse cytomegalovirus, mouse encephalomyelitis virus GDVII, pneumonia virus of mice, Reovirus Type 3, Salmonella typhimurium, Syphacia spp., ectoparasites, intestinal protozoa, Helicobacter hepaticus and Helicobacter bilis. All the mice were fed a standard diet ad libitum and housed in a time-controlled lightening system with a 12:12 h light:dark cycle (light 08:00 a.m. -08:00 p.m.; dark, 08:00 p.m. -08:00 a.m.). The temperature and humidity were set at 728F and 50%, respectively. The mothers (B6D2F1) of the control mice were also used as foster mothers to nurse both the control mice and BM. To unify the number of suckling pups, we arranged eight pups per foster mother. After weaning from identical foster mother, we housed the same number of control and BM pups per cage, separately. The housed pup number in the same type of cage was not exceeding one to three each time.
Evaluation of longevity in the control mice from natural matings and BM
To determine the time of death in the controls and BM, mice were inspected at least once daily. If older mice appeared to be too weak to obtain food, a mush of ground pellets and water was placed on the cage bottom so that they did not die from starvation. Moribund mice were killed if severely ill and it was judged they would not survive another 48 h. A mouse was considered severely moribund if it exhibited more than one of the following six clinical signs: inability to eat or drink; severe lethargy (reluctance to move when gently prodded with forceps); severe balance or gait disturbance. The age at which a moribund mouse was killed was taken as the best available estimate of its natural lifespan.
Differential blood leukocyte count
We examined the differential leukocyte count in the blood of 8-week-old controls and BM (n ¼ 6). Basophils, eosinophils, neutrophils, lymphocytes, monocytes and large unstained leukocytes were counted using the ADVIA 120 hematology system (Bayer Medical Ltd., Tokyo, Japan).
Statistical analysis
The maximal lifespan study was used for Kaplan -Meier survival comparison (P , 0.01) (Ogonuki et al., 2002) . Body weights and leukocyte counts were presented as mean + S.E.M. Statistical significance (P , 0.05) for each variable was determined by the t-test.
Results

Mean and maximal longevity analysis
We compared the longevity of control mice derived by natural mating (n ¼ 13) and BM (n ¼ 13) born between October 2005 and March 2006. The average lifespan was found to be 186 days longer in BM than in the controls (Fig. 1) . The bi-maternal genotype clearly shifted the entire survival curve to the right, indicating the delay in the expression of all causes of mortality. The cumulative survival rate of the BM significantly differed from those of the controls (P , 0.01, Kaplan -Meier analysis). The maximal longevities were 996 and 1045 days in the control mice and BM, respectively. Although all the animals were non-pregnant and were housed together under freefeeding and specific pathogen-free conditions, the BM lived approximately 30% longer than the controls.
Comparison of body weights between the control mice and BM at 20 months after birth
We had reported the post-natal growth of the BM until only 49 days after birth (Kawahara et al., 2007) . In the present study, body weight was further investigated at 20 months after birth. The body weight was significantly lower in the BM as compared with the controls (n ¼ 5, 29.4 + 3.5 g versus 44.9 + 4.2 g respectively; Fig. 2a and b) . As shown in Fig. 2b , this lower weight in the BM appeared to be the Figure 1 Extended longevity of bi-maternal mice (BM). The survival rates of the BM (red, n ¼ 13) differed significantly from those of genotype-and sex-matched controls derived by natural mating (blue, n ¼ 13; Kaplan-Meier analysis; P , 0.01).
result of a proportionally smaller body size compared with control mice.
Leukocyte composition analysis in the control mice and BM
Leukocyte composition analysis revealed that the eosinophil count significantly increased in the BM as compared with the controls, indicating activation of the immune system (Table I ). There were no other significant differences between the controls and BM in the leukocyte composition but all values in the BM tended to be higher than in the controls.
Discussion
Sexual selection is an evolutionary process that can profoundly affect the phenotype including the life history of the two sexes, and is among the most powerful of all evolutionary forces (Darwin, 1871) . Darwin explained the diversity of male and female phenotypes attributable to the circumstances in which sexual selection occurs, confirming his understanding that sexual differences arose within this context: male combat and female mate choice were the contexts in which sexual differences appeared. In animal species where sex differences in lifespan have been observed, it is the male that is typically shorter lived (Comfort, 1979; Smith, 1989) . However, it is unclear whether the observed shorter male longevity in many species is the result of fundamental differences between the sexes in the underlying ageing process. In this study, we explored whether longevity in mammals is controlled by the genome composition of only one or both parents by analysing BM reproduced in a 'sperm-free' manner (Kono et al., 2004; Kawahara et al., 2007) . To exclude any effective factors for both the weight and longevity of the offspring, i.e. pre-/post-natal conditions, the genetic background and number of suckling pups per female, we prepared appropriate control mice as described in the Materials and Methods.
Bi-maternal genotype extends the longevity of progeny
We observed that the BM produced without sperm using the genomes of oocytes that are already committed to a germline cell lineage exhibited the extended longevity as compared with the offspring of naturally mated control females. In rodents, there is now ample evidence that ageing can be slowed, and maximal lifespan extended, by caloric deprivation, methionine restriction and so on (Zimmerman et al., 2003; Miller et al., 2005; Heydari et al., 2007) . A reduction in the total food intake after weaning significantly increased both mean and maximum lifespans of laboratory rats and mice (Weindruch et al., 1986; McCay et al., 1989) . However, interpretation from the standpoint of bromatology could not provide an answer to the question of extended longevity of the BM, because they, and controls, were under ad libitum feeding. Although we prepared the control mice by considering any influencing factors, the BM differ from the control mice in several ways; lower fetal number, presence of the chromosomal deletions and in vitro culture for producing embryos. However, these factors are usually effective for increasing body weight and negative for extending the longevity of the offspring. Thus, the control mice were scientifically valid to evaluate the characteristics of the BM. It is well-known that mice cloned from somatic cells have a significantly shorter lifespan than mice from natural matings (Ogonuki et al., 2002) . Furthermore, these cloned mice exhibited hepatic failure with broad necrotic lesions and immune failure. Clones are also produced in a 'sperm-free' manner, although the donor nuclei comprise both maternal and paternal genomes. Therefore, it is notable that the phenotypes of both cloned and BM were in clear contrast in various respects, including immune system, liver histology, placental morphogenesis and longevity. Reduced body size and increased blood eosinophil count in the BM
The body weight at 20 months after birth was significantly lower in the BM as compared with controls ( Fig. 2a and b) . This is most probably due to the repression of Rasgrf1 in the BM, as we previously observed up until 49 days after birth (Kawahara et al., 2007) . Rasgrf1 is a paternally methylated imprinted gene on chromosome 9 associated with post-natal growth (Clapcott et al., 2003) . The small body size might be associated with prolonged longevity, although changes in weight do not necessarily affect lifespan (Conti et al., 2006) . It was widely accepted that dietary restriction without malnutrition reduced body weight and energy metabolism, resulting in extended animal longevity (Harper et al., 2006; Anderson et al., 2009) . Thus, dietary restriction is an intervention that extends life span and delays the onset of age-related phenotypes in nearly all eukaryotic organisms (Smith et al., 2008) . We could not eliminate the possibility that the reduced size of BM affected energy metabolism. Meanwhile, the blood eosinophil count also increased in the BM (Table I ). The enhanced immune system in the BM might be associated with their extended longevity because although all mice were maintained under specific pathogen-free conditions, this does not ensure absolute sterility. Generally, viral and bacterial infections lead to a decrease in the lifespan of infected mice. Increased eosinophil count in the BM might have caused the improvement of immunity and bring about a certain salutary effect for the BM.
Conclusions
Unexpectedly, we observed that the bi-maternal genotype in mice extends the longevity of progeny. Our results are consistent with models based on sex-specific selection of reproductive strategies, e.g. male individuals maximizing fitness by an intense investment in reproduction by way of a larger body size in order to achieve more breeding opportunities, resulting in shorter longevity (Moller et al., 2009) . In contrast, female individuals usually do not engage in such costly male behaviours and instead tend to optimize their reproductive output by conserving energy for delivery, providing for offspring, foraging and predator avoidance. Our results further suggested sex differences in longevity originating at the genome level, implying that the sperm genome has a detrimental effect on longevity in mammals. Thus, studying sperm-free mice could provide further insights into the mechanism of mammalian viability, as typified by longevity with respect to maternal and paternal genomes.
